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Good afternoon,
2021 certainly started with a bang didn’t it! I was not expecting schools to be included in any new lockdown
restrictions so the announcement took everyone by surprise.
SJF Staff
I must say a huge ‘Thank you’ to every member of our school staff who have worked tirelessly since the
announcement to make the transition as smooth as possible.
• The teaching and teaching assistants have been amazing at quickly adapting their lessons and practice so
that our children can be taught in class and at home at the same time.
• Our office staff and Mrs Fillingham were efficient and professional in
answering the queries, emails and paperwork we received so that we could
organise provision for our vulnerable and key worker children.
• Lunchtime staff, cleaners and Mr Cunningham have been so flexible and
proactive in solving issues and ensuring that we were ready to open and
ready for our children to return.
• Finally, I must give a special mention to Mr Brooks who came into school straight after the announcement
from the Prime minister so that we could get to work straight away and plan for a new kind of lockdown
provision.
I always feel very lucky to work in St John Fisher with such wonderful colleagues, but this past week has made me
realise, more than ever, just how much they shine.
Remote Learning
We have timetables ready online for next week and we expect all children at home to log into the live sessions to
ensure they do not miss any more learning. If you are having any issues with technology, please call school
straight away. We have a small number of ipads which we can loan and can provide support for families with
internet issues. We will do everything we can to support you and to ensure our children’s
learning can continue whether they are in school or at home
Star’s 1st Birthday!
Next week on the 14th January, Star will have her first birthday! As a way of celebrating, I
would like to invite the children to create something special for her. It might be a piece of
artwork, a poem, a story or anything else you can think of. All entries should be brought into
school by Tuesday next week and we will choose at least one winner from each class to
receive a prize. The best pieces will also be framed or displayed in school so that everyone
who visits (when we’re allowed to have visitors again!) can see just how special our School Dog is.
After School Club Changes
Due to the greater restrictions being placed on schools, we will be closing our After-School Club at 4pm until the
end of the lockdown period. When schools are once again welcoming all children back, we will return to a 4.30pm
finish.
Have a lovely weekend,
Mrs Forrest
Headteacher

At St John Fisher we shine!

